
1. Pick up & Send Off from Pier / Resort [Private basis]

2. Visit Places: Mount Bintan with local guide accompany

3. Seafood Lunch / Dinner at kelong restaurant- (Flower crab 1 person each)

4. Onboard snack box

5. Tour Guide service (Mandarin / English)

i. [Northern Bintan Pier] Bandar Bentan Telani: 0830hrs / 0930hrs/ 1430hrs

ii. Bintan Resort Area: 0930hrs / 1330hrs

iii. [Southern Bintan Pier] Sri Bintan Pura: 1000hrs

iv. Tanjung Pinang Area: 1000hrs

* 60min Traditional Massage at local spa – S$30 / person

* A pair hiking boots /shoes, hiking equipment highly recommend

* Please bring along towel, sun block, casual wear, changing cloth, umbrella & raincoat, insect repellent etc

* Customer must pay attention to your own safety and good personal valuables

^ Price stated all based on SGD (Singapore Dollars)

^ Above rate based on minimum 2 persons to travel, seat in coach basis

^ Tour fare exclude personal insurance, porterage fee, expenses of purely personal nature

^ Child defined as 3 to 12 years old as of the date of travel. FOC for child 2 years below

^ The company reserve the rights to alter routes, timetables and itineraries reserved should conditions beyond our control render if necessary

^ No refund after reservation/confirmation made. Cancellation charge apply.

^ Price & schedule subjects to change without prior notice Updated 11May'20

BINTAN HIKING CHALLENGE

Terms & Conditions:

2 ToGo

3-4 ToGo

5 ToGo
Duration (Approx) 3-4 hours

Includes                                     

Tour Schedule (Approx)

Optional

Remarks

Tour Fare
S$ 98

S$ 88

S$ 78

Adult

❖Mount Bintan – 340meter from land level, the highest mountain peak in Bintan.
❖The local guide will share the practical uses of the plants, and point out interesting features of the surrounding flora and fauna.
❖During the trail, you will catch the sight of the ancient tree that soar 40 meters into the sky
❖There is also a number of seasonal tropical fruits available in the wild such as durian, jackfruits, rambutan, mangosteens, duku, etc.
❖Estimate 1.5/2hrs hike trail, you will reach the peak of mountain. Don’t forget to capture the scenery on top.
❖The way down, you may cool off with a dip in the princess pool (known as Kolam Puteri) at the base of a waterfall. According
to folklore, these water will bring the luck to you.
❖Let’s challenge ourselves now, say‘ hi’ from the peak of Bintan!
~ Tour closed out date: 31JuL-2Aug, 7-10Aug, 14-15Nov, 24-26, 31Dec20

Validity: 01May-31Dec'20 Tour code: TTPRT_TA06


